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CHANCE FOR
YUKONERS

SAD FATE
OF SKATERS LABORERS 

IN SESSION
TRAIN HEAD-ON HENRY /COLLISIONWRECKERS :

O’CONNOR e^ough to Supply Dawson top 
Years to Come *Minister Blair's Daughter and 

Young Harper Dfowned,
Ottawa, Dec. 7 —Mile Blair, daogb-' 

minister of rail
ways, was drowntgj, while skating in 
the Ottawa river. H. A. Harper, as
sistant editor of the Labor Oaeette, 

life while attempting to 
rescue the young lady. Both were

Attempt to Destroy O. R. & N.
Express Near the Dalle».

The Dalles, Oregon, Dec. 7 —Train 
wreckers endeavored to destroy the 
express train last night twelve miles 
east of this place. The engine was 
derailed and wrecked but the other 
portion of the train, as well as the 
crew and passengers, escaped harm.

Who Desire to Enlist for South 
African War.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The strength of J. A. AckHe Returns From Two Weeks 
Canada's thinT'contingent for South 
Africa has been Increased by two 
additional squadrons, bringing the 
total up to 900 instead of 600 as 

formerly. The additional 300 re
cruits will be accepted from the 
western portion of Canada — *

On Iron Mountain Road Causes 
Five Deaths.

Malvern, Ark., Dec. 7.—A head-on 
collision on the St. ^Louis, Iron 
Mountain A "Southern railroad near 
this place yesterday resulted in the 
death ot five persons.
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Mia Merchants Against 
te Pass Company to 
Force Refund

At Scranton, Pa., Consider Many 

Resolutions for Their 

Protection.

American Citizen Just Out From 

Dawson Breaks 

Into Print

ter el the —Big Game Is Very Scarce Lets 
Of Roed houses. mm

■ T J. C. Acklin and Chas. Fogle berg 
returned on Sunday last from a two 
week's trip up the Klondike The 
men took the journey for the purpose 
of enjoying a hunt and incidentally 
to inspect some timber tracts upon 
the upper reaches of the rivet;

Mr. Acklin was seen by a represen
tative of this paper today and stated 
that the trail up thé Klondike as far 
as the canyon is in splendid condi
tion.

Ill the canyon itself there is no ice 
to speak of and for many miles above 
the river is practically open.

There are a great many people 
travelling up and down the river, 
most of whom are engaged in hen*- -X- 
ing and trapping. Ptarmigan and 
rabbits are plentiful along the river 
but big game is rather scarce. Only 
one hunter was encountered who had 
secured any quantity of -moose and 
cariboo. He had 16 carcasses of the 
former and 17 of the j after cached - 
near the river waiting transportation 
to Dawson, and was in search of dog 
terns to bring tfi? meat to market.

The trail along the Klondike is 
almost as well supplied with road 
houses as any of the creeks adjacent 
to Dawson.

There is a road house at the mouth 
of Rock creek, 12 miles from town 
Another called the Hay ranch is lo
cated 2J miles above Rodrcrtek. A 
third called the 26 mile house is 
established 12f mil»» above the Hay 
ranch. Beyond that a distance of 12 
miles is another wayside inn at the 
mouth of the lower north fork of the 
river and a man named Robinson is 
conducting an establishment at the 
canyon, a distance of 73 miles from 
Dawson. There is no necessity, 
therefore, for man or beast to go 
without accommodations while mush
ing up the Klondike.

Several surveying parties were dis
covered engaged in the work ut sur
veying further tracts.

Mr. Abidin says there are millions 
of feet of timbe-t adjacent to Jba 
Klondike which has never as yet been 
touched. Most ol it lies at some lit
tle distance from the river and con
sequently an added cost Is involved In 

-here it is possible
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Job Printing at Nugget office.

VINT IÉEPENDERT POimGIL I6II0N[* FROM THEM promiaa>t -otUwa ****■
------- HIS WOUND

WAS FATAL

in the m * mmmiT
:

CHANGES ARE SUGGESTED SENSATION
Rates Which Were 
lully Collected

And Say* Mean Thing* About lë 
Police of Klondike

<: CREATEDFor Overthrow of Capitalist Idea 
of Distribution.

X

The municipal committee ol the aldermen. The bill as it now stands 
council met this morning to consider frovidee that the mayor shau be

- rr,,s.r.'.«,,r,,.,^r »
... „lroda«< „d it. In* M
reading at the meeting of the council the assessment apply to personal pro
yesterday. But two members of the petty and income as well as real 
committee, in addition to the com- property.
miesioner, were present, Councilman Another alteration that will be ad- 
Wilson and Legal Adviser Newlandsf vised is the property qualification of 
Major Wood and Registrar Girouard voters, it is recommended that ail 

Hfjjj jjMhg absent. The bill was token up British subjects who are assessed at 
Action a* a time and given careful or enjoy a tenantry of any kind in 

reso- consideration by the committee. On the sum of $200 be allowed to vote, 
the whole it was regarded very fav
orably and will be so reported at the 
meeting of the council Monday next.
But three changes will be recom
mended. The first will be in regard side of the Klondike river as tar up 
to the qualified Mans tor -mayor and as the Ogilvie bridge.

Major Von Tots Dies as Result of 
Duel With Prince Henry.

Amsterdam, Dec 7.—Major Von 
Tots who fougit a duel with Prince 
Henry, whom he rebuked for making 
insulting remarks to bis own wife, 
Queen Wilhelmina, while at dinner 
three days age, is dead from a 
wound inflicted by the prince’s 
sword. Indignation all over Holland 
is bitter against the prince.

Attack on German Land System 
Raises Big Row.

Berlin, Dec. 6 —Herr Betse,,created 
a sensation in the German Richstag 
yesterday by making a bitter attack 
on the land system as being oppres
sive to the poor, thus raising the Ac
hète on the tariff from the statistical 
to the emotional level. It was neces
sary to adjourn the session prema
turely so en flamed did some Bf_. the 
members become.

STEAL OF THE AQE
WOULD BAR ALL ASIATICS. AND NOW, WHO IS O’CON NOR?

4ÏIff Sheet Being Closely Scrol
led by Deputy Minister 

of Railways.

and Monday’s Daily. 
HI Ne. f —Actions have been 
Hùted against the White Pass 

Company for the return of 
paid for freight and passen- 

aMjprtton over its line of 
jgjHWs of what the govern- 

IjBHHare to be a just, )aw- 
■HF special received here 

Hp this morning says no 
jllSiBtooncemetit in connection 

Hites to be charged hereafter 
Iptiite Pass Company will be 

Ik several days. The propos- 
F tariff is being closely scru- 

I by the deputy minister of rail- 
after which it will be i inspected 
* western examiners and later 
■■6 to the Dominion council 6$- 
tor of Railways Blair.

Tax Levied for General Fund—Foreign 
Musicians Are Not W*

In America. *

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 7.—An* 
lutions presented to the Federation of 
Labor were : * "

' ‘Denouncing » Wu Ting Fang for 
having made the alleged remark 
'When American people are biased

------------------------------ ■ e •---------------------j.

Col. Lynch Ignores Threats ot Arrest 
tor Treason and Will Take His 

Seat in ParHmeot.

Vancouver, Dec. 7.—Henry O'Con- 
The limits of the city it is mso pro. ' nor, an American citizen lately from 

posed to extend so as to include as Dawson_ is publishing sensational 
voters those residing on the hill back _, .. , .. _ .. ., charges in the Puget sound pressof the city and those along the north 6 s . »

about the treatment of Americans in
mSTRIKE IS OFF.

MUM THE WORD.Pittsburg, Dec. 6 —Tra'fflc is again 
tpoving on all the Pennsylvania rail
roads affected by the ■ switchmen’s 

’Strike. The Homestead Steel Works 
which shut down on account of lack 
of cars to transport its output, has 
resumed.

Dawson. He classes the police of the X-1 Amsterdam, Dec. 6.—Several news
paper correspondents have been placed 
under arrest tor disseminating reports 
as to a rupture between Queen Wil
helmina and the prince consort..

/
J

poster®® FATAL FIRE.LAURIER DECLINES. Montreal, Dec. 6.—A special from 
East Folly Mountain, N. S., states 
that the home of Robert Campbell 
was burned, two daughters and a 
son perishing in the flames.

.,v
Ottawa, Dec. 6Premier Laurier 

has declined an invitation to address 
the students of the Cleveland, Ohio, 
university on Washington's birthday, 
February 22nd.
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FOUND DEAD.KILLED IN WRECK.FROM I

y Calgary, Dec. 6.—David Kennlyside 
of Winnipeg was found dead in this 
city yesterday, 
point toward murder.

Moundaviile, iW. Va., Dec. 8.—Con
ductor Marietta was killed in a tail- 
end collision on the Baltimore A 
Ohio railroad yesterday.

CIRCLE r glii The circumstances
’ll

her HowUon Foots It in 
Eight Days.

ary Howison, a young man who 
the city in a small boat last 
ember on a hunting excursion to

1 LABOR MEETING.uiON CASH BASIS. m
Scranton, Dec. 6.—The American 

Federation of Labor ir in session in 
this .city. It is the greatest conven- 
tion of labor ever held.

The Hague, Dec. (.—Queen Wilhel
mina and Prince Henry have become 
reconciled. The queen pays aU the 
prince consort’s debts.

Ji
gettin; “

the
Thursday horn Washington creek, 

a teltoitary ol the Yukon which en
ters 80 miles abort Circle City. Mr. 
<*■***•* the trip, up alone and
****** fogs, stopping over night at 
feed houses, which he says are to be 

Ml along the river at intervals of 
Hy to 26 miles apart, the trip 
KMtt eight days. He reports the 
M river trail in very good condi- 
* With one exception. From Cas- 
r to the Sixteenmile read house 
I,tee is very rough and the travel- 
i slow and laborious, it taking 
fctoght hours to cover the It) 
N between the two points. There 
Nt Utile travel on the lower river 
pfeest, only one dag team having 
(Beet Thursday and but one the 
BRtoore. The mail is coming along 
ji *w regularity, a marked con- 
jjdta that from Whitehorse./ «
S| mining camps on the American 
^fcjtWy quiet. At Cir/le City 

■MgfccticaUy nothing doing at 
■Marne may be said of Eagle 

not tor the presence of a 
mi of soldiers at /the latter

“The timber resource* of the coun
try -tributary to the Klondike, are 
practically inexhaustible,1’ said he, 
“and should last this community (or 
an indefinite number of years.”

Mr. Acklin did not Succeed In kill
ing a moose, although he was with a 
party when one of the animals was 
laid low. When dressed be weighed 
600 lbs., and is now being carved up 
in a local market.

1 it£- -Saiai

STATION WRECKED.LONDONER KILLED.
Frankfort, Germany, Dec. 6.—The 

railway station at this place was 
wrecked by a runaway train.

Fort William, Dec. 6—F. Parkman 
of London was killed near this place 
today by falling from a west-bound 
train on which he was a passenger.
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JUDQnENT *
BY DEFAULTWANT BACK PAY.

yjl/F*
Constantinople, Dec. 6—There is 

anoth« threat of Turkish soldiers to 
strike for back pay.

SALTHAN
/ UNCLE SAM WILL SHIP ALL ANARCHISTS HOME. Bar Tender Is Awarded Amount 

of Wages Due.
Yukon as the most corrupt and brutal , „ . . , , , J !/ In Magistrate Macaulay s court this 

t organization in the world and sa/s motnmg c. L. Beig was awarded

, they never miss an opportunity to/in- judgment against Phillips A Suable, 
suit the American flag injure its yfciti- late of the Green Tree saloon, for

$48.50, claimed as due for bis services 
as bartender. Neither of the dilend-

1N LlflBO/I“V ” «rr Ti T PARENTS NEGLECT.! TEDDY’S FIST. /
son does not appeal to them.’ ” j f : _ ' ''

“Asking workmen to unite toy "il Quebec, Dec. 7-A verd.ct of guilty Washington,
dependent political action in a party of murder has ken ***** ^“St RooaeVeU ^ ^ **
having for its avowed object thé fr“cais Gengros wik f •+ Wm by

... ., ,. . [ ' . /gleet which caused the death of their the first law
overthrow of the capitalist system of /
production and distribution and the idtotic child Utration. It ^ an act to ffimit the , (Inquiry around town reveal
establishment of a cooperate com- Dcx,lccn Drô, c °' T*" «hib“f (rom ** ”al a

monwealth " REVISED BIBLE. Pan-America^ exposition// to the the name of Henry O’Connor/but no

“Asking congress to amend the San Francisco, Dec. 6.-The new South Carol/na in<er,utej and West;°M could *b° « fh.t he
Geary act to exclude Chinese, Japan- Bible authorized by the late Episco- Indian exposition at Chariton. was. His tak would indicate that
ese Milavs and all neootes of Asia- ral convention wil> ** re*d in »*' ~~1----------------------- he hlul one time man.pi.Uted a

MAYOR HOWtAND. ”■>
American Pacific 1 
as the means over which an excluded 
race may pass Into the United 
States.”

“Asking congress tor the right of 
suflerage for citizens of the district of 
Columbia.”

Providing for * general defense fund 
by levying a tax of two cents per 
month on every man in American 
Federation of Labor."

“Amending the alien contract law 
to include musiciana"

TUNNEL STRIKE. /
Charged by T. G. Wilsoto With 

Crooked Work. /
John A. Sal tin an was/ yesterday 

arrested on a warrant 
Thcp. G. Wilson, "the w 
porter and dealer, chargi 
obtaining on false h 
goods to the amount ol 
min was released on tld 
night until this morr/ing when, at 

hf* request and The 
prosecution, the case iras continued 
until Tuesday forenoon, his bonds
men, Ross and Barrow, standing 
good for Bis appearance until that 
time.

New York, Dec. 6.—A strike of the 
Rapid Transit employes has caused a 
cessation of work.

7. T Pr<
lull

;ress, thus mealing 
6d under his admin- j

citizens.
to byFIVE DROWNED. im-sev- ! ants appeared in court and it being 

b proven that they were duly served, 
judgment was awarded in the amount

g him with 
««tentation 
$500. Salte 
) bond last

Winniueg, Dec. 7.—Five persons who 
were fishing on Lake Winnipeg were 
drowned yesterday.

monotony would be un- 
lue occasion- 

I an exciting diversion. 
Incident in that line was 
of one of the soldiers who 

ouse. He

TWO MEN DROWNED. A Profane Interruption.The boys in b of the
Tbe late Father Petit was one ol 

the best known priests in tbe Mil
waukee diocese. It may well be .said 
that be was a fine representative of 

j the pioneer priest. With a wide ex
perience and an appreciation of the 
humor of a situation, many interest! 
mg stories are told ol him.

On one occasion he was preaching 
New York, Dec.*5.—An auxiliary the ownership to be vested in the I» St. Raphael’s church, Madison, of

people. It is claimed that the result which he was pastor. It was a fine
summer .day and tbe windows 
opehi $n an adjoining vacant lot a 
number of boy* were playing a game 
of baseball.

Kingston, Ott. 6.—William Walker 
and Frederick George were drowned 
while skating yesterday. possessions Toronto, Dec. M—Howland wHl 

probably be re-elected mayor by ac
clamation.

guatdh 
owing tbe bound- 

on British soil

in the 
6 in er

xJub Printing at Nugget office. POPULISTIC.i?
Use and LOCK-JAW Halifax, Dec.—The Board of Trade 

of this city advocates the intercolon.-

ic*Ptiirtd, but was taken back oTRAVELERS Horses hi Africa.

A South AIricae bred horse keeps 
his condition beet, as be will get hie 
head down and nibble whenever you 
get of his back. He Is less excitable, 
too, than most English bortw. An 
imported borne bred north of the 
equator takes at least a year to get 
used to the change of seesees, not to 
mention the changé ot food.

When campaigning it is pot the last 
work that killk the bores, hut the 
long hours, heavy weight* and want 
of sleep and food, jvis as well, 
therefore, to belt if possible where

( going through the formality 
ting extradition papers. The 
’» jury which is investigating 

of Chas. Christensen, who 
to have been killed on Hutcb- 
tolk By Harry Owen, has ad- 
k> the cabin, the scene of the 
p examine more fully into 
tik before finding a verdict.

Bathhuret, New Brunswick, Dec. 7. 
—Henry Rogers died of lock-jaw last 
night.

IRISH LEAGUE.► al operation of the Canadian Pacific,TO K0YUKDK;
< ►

.
TAKE NOTICE— < * branch of the Iri* League has been 

4 j That the N. -A. T. & T. Co. *, formed in ci tv.
< > at Fort Yukon has a fall <

i ; :?ftïSS£ : : MANY IMMIGRANTS.~ MARCONI’S WORK., J
i ft°m Iowa are crowding into Mani- is conducting important wireless tele- there. He had just come to, the end

■ ■*««* desirable farm lands. graphy experimenU la Nwrfoundland Of a passage “How. then, shall we
by communicating err tub the Straita t™* heavan?” he asked, and paused

in a solemn manner. Just then came 
Seating through the church window in 

;a high keyed Voice, “Slide like the 
devil, Hide!” —

• Seattle, Dec. I.-The British ship U w“ °“ 01 ** ^ ba*ba" PUy-
• . . . * ers coaching a base runner.—Current

uoteo * Nelsoa wa* 9“*^ np disabled ofl uteratore
ZZ • Cape Flattery and towti to Po,t|

• Angeles.

Pleat Life.
Even in the brightest room plants 

are never ol so rich a green as those 
grown out of doors. In a dark cel
lar no chloiophyl is produced at all. 
Every one has seen potatoes growing 

W* ol the Loving Cup. there, with their long attenuated
1 account of the origin of stalks and little white leaves, which 
Ü cup comer from the late exist but tor a time and when the re- 
tow, British Ambassador at serve material in tbe tuber is used up 
Itoording to his narrative wither away because they have no 
jÉ$ of Navarre (who was also light. To produce chtorof hyl the 

i ol France), while hunting light must be at least of sufficient in
tonated Iront his companions tensity that this "page may be easily 
Gg thirsty, called at a way- 
fur a cup of wipe. -V: 
rving maid on handing it to 
* sat oa.horseback, neglected 
I*..the handle. Some wine 
** over, and hie majesty's 
wntlets were soiled. While 
ome he hethouht him that a 
wd cup would prevent a ro
te this, so his majesty had a 

made at the royal 
tent it to the inn- X 

' vis’V he called again for 
'to his astonishment, the 
* received instructions 
ltros to be very careful 

**»> presented it to him 
it herself by each of its 
!Wl was prdmtly acted 
ESW^y quaintly said,

.***«• handies I shall

| would be increased profit* to Canada.
|

etit's sermon* wa? ’ on

< > station.*.

FEMALE FORGER.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The stole de

partment is investigating the case of 
Mis* Eastwick, the American girl re
cently convicted in London ol forg
ing C. P. R. stock certificates, with 

a view of securing a mitigation of 

her sentence.

; of Belle Isle.

CHEAP FREIGHT RATES there is grazing and to dismount

SHIP DISABLED. whenever you halt even for a tew min-*
«

• WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE * 
FOLLOWING CREEKS. RCR TON :

MmrtB ef Qaqrts

utee.
The safest way to secure the bones 

of s patrol oa the veldt at night is 
to place about n dozen in a circle,
each one being .tied by the rein to tbe 
headstall of the next horse oe 
allowing an " interval of only 
between tbeir heads.

read by it, and to act as a reducing 
agent it mus» be very considerably 
stronger.

Everyone has learned by sad ex
perience how impossible it is to keep 
plants in their rooms tor any length 
of time, and the reason is that the 
light is not bright enough, and what 
there is does not last long enough to 
produce the necessary quantity of 
food material to support life. There 
is another fatal thing to the growth 
ol plant* Indoors—vtx., the dryness ol 
the air—and this can only, ;be over
come by covering over the plant with 
a glass shade. As plants die from 
want of light, so, too, there are some 
which die from too much. Many of 
the mow»* which cover damp shady 
walls and banks with their soft cov
ering of green velvet die from, ten 

' XGood

• Sulphur, Including 11 Bdtvw
• Old Run................................

*10.00

*00.00Banka Ai Operatic Society.
• AS purtehutfe Otudz c t fl PULI A MIT *4 _ . -------------------------------I An amateur operatic society is now

Subject to Spccw Rats*. ”• **• LLCfCLflltU) • Speaking of Silverware—we cany in procès» of formation by Mr. Erpem
J Telephone 37------- Office. Hotel McDonald e the best and the only complete elec Sear ilk, the organist of St. Andrew's
• •••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••P* jteoa in Dawson—J. L SALE A CO church. The available amateur Ukot
—-------------------------- A------ :--------------------- —--------------- -------------------------- — -----------------------------—— ■■■••—   , « j in Daw** to great and excellent

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  - enough to form a most powerful or
ganization, and Mr Sear Me Informs 
us that his efforts so far are proving 
very gratifying. The first opera to 
he produced will he "Pinafore,” 
which will hé put into rehearsal im
mediately. X -

o !

DEAN IS DEAD. • * wWinnipeg, Dec. 6 —Dean Omeara ol 
this city to dead. - —r course, lie down, but they keep 

other warm and cannot get loose -
without breaking two reins instead of____

If a horse is dead beat, he can 
of course be knee haltered or tied up 
by himself.-Ex.

‘ X
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, Just Received
Large Ceaslginunt el

' Made by Byron Jackson ,for direct connection to motors; 

thereby doing away with all belt* and pulleys; also large 

- stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 

nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

/ large stock of pipe and pipe fitting», . .

Special Centrifugal PumpsCall aad McDonald
Why She DM H.

■ Mrs. Greene—Fmr the land's sake,

Candles, nuts, etc., for the holidays bow did Miss Prettiwun ever coroe to .
marry that homely old fool of a 

, Hodgkin, ?!
The finest of office stationery may] Mr* Gray—I understand he was at-

she wanted.-

Iron Works Co. .

Get Prices \. »-Kilgore * Landahl's.
Opf. ffew Cfiartkofisc

Phone No. a

mmmmmm—mmmm
1

be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices,

bached to the*1 
Boston Transcript.

I* Hence the tov- great an 
Wondn. mm . xÜ 0 J.
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